Crossroads International is creating a more equitable and sustainable world by strengthening and engaging individuals, organizations and communities in Canada and the global South. Today Crossroads is leveraging volunteer and partner expertise, networks, and dollars from both South and North to create lasting solutions to overcome poverty and advance women’s rights.
Propelling change

“Equality between men and women is a matter of human rights and a condition for social justice and is also a necessary and fundamental prerequisite for equality, development and peace.”
- Beijing Platform for Action

Crossroads International set a bold course to advance the rights of women and girls four years ago. With our partners, volunteers and supporters we made a commitment to leverage volunteer expertise, resources and networks North and South to scale up programming that would increase the participation of women and girls in decision making, empower women economically, reduce violence, and support women and men to realize their right to decent, sustaining work. Since then more than 600 volunteers have supported local partners and more than $2.3 million was invested to scale up their work.

By 2010 a substantive body of research had already made the compelling case that the most effective way to achieve broader development outcomes and the millennium development goals was to invest in women. Yet in the four years that followed, a violent backlash to the growing acceptance of women’s basic human rights emerged — from gang rapes in India, to the shooting of Malala Yousafzai in Pakistan, to the recent abduction of Nigerian schoolgirls.

Today, winds of change can be felt rippling around the globe and it is women and girls themselves who are propelling change. At Crossroads, we see evidence of this in the stories written by members of girls’ empowerment clubs documenting their transformation from victims of violence to voices for change; in testimonies from young entrepreneurs who moved from job seekers to job creators; and in legal literacy volunteers in Ghana who help women understand and assert their rights.

Crossroads could not have achieved the results described in the following pages without the support of many. We’re grateful to the 129 Crossroaders who dedicated time and expertise this year, to our 28 local partners who are leading proponents for change, and to our donors — individuals, foundations, associations and provincial governments — who contributed more than $1-million this year to pilot new initiatives and scale up our work. In particular, Crossroads would like to acknowledge the Government of Canada for its continued investment in Crossroads and for issuing a call for proposals to support Canada’s Volunteer Cooperation Program for the next five years, and to the Ministère des Relations internationales et de la Francophonie for their ongoing support. Together we are advancing equality, reducing poverty and creating a more just and equitable society for all.
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By the age of 18 one in three girls in Swaziland will be sexually abused. Most girls living in this patriarchal society have no place to turn when they face situations where their human rights and freedoms are violated or ignored. But girls in empowerment clubs have an advantage; they know that they have the power to change their futures. Meeting on a weekly basis, these clubs respond to the harsh realities that girls encounter by providing a safe space where they not only learn how to identify and report abuse, but where they find their voices to assert their rights and plan for their future.

“In the girls’ empowerment club we learned about what to do when someone abuses us. I was able to deal with my problem and stood up for myself. When my cousin tried to touch me again, I told him that I will report him to the police and he will go to jail for that. He listened and he never touched me again. I am thankful to the club for empowering me to stand up for myself.”

Celiwe, girls’ club member
A portable micro-library project that brings books to resource scarce schools is being piloted in girls’ clubs. Supported by a generous Crossroads donor, it is hoped the library will help girls learn about their world and create a lifelong love of reading. Many of the books stimulate discussion about the rights of girls, gender based violence, and HIV/AIDS.

4,000 GIRLS WILL BELONG TO EMPOWERMENT CLUBS BY 2016
Advancing Women’s Rights

Violence against women is often hidden behind closed doors in Ghana, but Crossroads and our partners are pushing the matter on to the streets and into the court houses. Big changes were expected when the Domestic Violence Act was passed in 2007, but today many women are still unaware of their rights and uninformed of how to access justice. Women in Law and Development in Africa (WiLDAF), with Crossroads’ support, is addressing the disconnect between laws designed to protect women’s rights and their practical application. Using a comprehensive community legal empowerment model, ordinary Ghanaians are trained in the critical aspects of the laws and become champions of human rights. To date, 150 legal literacy volunteers have helped more than 15,000 Ghanaians learn about their rights and access the justice system.

“Our partnership with Crossroads supported the advocacy for the Domestic Violence Act and its implementation... We used volunteers to develop a number of tools on the Domestic Violence law including brochures and an online legal resource, the analysis of which has been widely referenced. Crossroads volunteers also supported us with the implementation of a court watch project that has led to changes by the judiciary in the way they deal with domestic violence cases.... ”

Bernice Sam, Executive Director, WiLDAF Ghana
“Before the training, in this small community the chief and elders didn’t allow women to buy or own land, especially if they were not married. A single woman couldn’t own land without a man to guarantee it for you. The elders wouldn’t even let you rent a room. This is not right. After the training, we [legal literacy volunteers] understood that no one should avert women from owning property... Now, about 20 of the women in this community own land, because of the reconciliation with the chiefs and elders.”

Mary Kemavor, legal literacy volunteer in Asuboi, Ghana
Crossroads collaborates with partners in identifying opportunities to increase employment and strengthen incomes for two groups that are particularly vulnerable to poverty; women and youth. Traditional women’s work is being transformed into income generating businesses, including individual and collective enterprises, in countries where inequitable laws, traditional practices, and limited education restrict their access to economic and productive assets. The potential of the younger generations is also being unleashed through entrepreneurial training. With the labour force expected to swell to one billion people in Africa in the next 25 years, providing resource-poor youth with a competitive advantage and a means to make a living is more crucial than ever.

“I’m mindful of the socio-economic development of Nigerien women... The empowerment of women comes through the development of their income and livelihood.”

Ramatou Boubacar, South-North volunteer (Niamey, Niger to Montreal, Quebec)
“At home I play father and mother to my great-grandchildren. Because they are orphans they depend on me for everything. This program changed my life dramatically because I am now able to care for them. The Gone Rural boMake program is helping me pay 90 per cent of their school fees... I am an empowered woman through this program.”

Mamayi Gama, artisan at Gone Rural boMake (Dlangeni, Swaziland)
Rural producers and entrepreneurs generate greater incomes when they can reinforce their skills with training and access fair loans. These higher incomes have improved the quality of life for approximately 172,000 family and community members in the past five years by providing increased access to healthcare, education and modernized community infrastructure. This year women survivors of abuse in Senegal saw a 100% revenue increase in their small scale enterprises, Bolivian coffee producers exported their third shipment of beans to Canadian coffee roasters, and the enhanced positioning of a Nigerien women’s shea butter cooperative in the local market prompted the purchase of their products by the prime minister and his wife.

“My proudest moment related to running my own business is my ability to pay for my two children’s education. It’s proof that a single woman can make it work on her own.”

Woman who attended entrepreneurship training with Crossroads partner APROFES
“Before we didn’t have much income, and all the producers were selling for a lower price than they wanted. Now that we have a co-op things have improved because they directly handle exporting, which doesn’t require any money up front from the producers.”

Martin Condori, coffee grower and member of COAINE coffee co-operative (Muñecas, Bolivia)
We’re making an impact...

We reached **1,200 girls** in Swaziland through girls’ empowerment clubs, launched a pilot program to support school libraries, and supported partners in Ghana to pilot their first girls’ empowerment club.

Crossroads helped establish **30 companies** in 2013-14 through youth entrepreneurship programs.

We changed the lives of more than **15,000 people** over the past five years through access to justice and anti-violence programs.

Crossroads directly supported **8,500 people** in 2013-14 to increase their income through small businesses, cooperatives, and traditional work.
...and propelling long-term change.

We will empower 4,000 girls through clubs in Swaziland by 2016, expanding the library program to 21 more schools, and extending girls’ clubs in Ghana to include several regions of the country.

Crossroads will directly support 30,000 people to improve their economic opportunities over the next five years.

The access to justice program will be expanded over the next five years to cover more districts in Ghana and will be piloted in Tanzania and Swaziland.

We will develop partnerships with the private sector to increase investment and scale up economic initiatives over the next five years.
Crossroads International worked with 38 partners in Canada, West Africa, Southern Africa and South America this year. These organizations connect with their communities and assess where they can best contribute to build lasting change. We extend our sincerest thanks to all of their staff and volunteers who are tireless in their devotion to obtaining equality for all.

“La Colombe is a women’s organization which works primarily with young women, especially those most vulnerable, to offer professional training and support for artisans. For the past few years we’ve been working with Crossroads on sustainability projects. We operate three sites in three villages; we have added fish farming to our list of market gardening activities, and we are trying to develop a field school – and all of this is thanks to Crossroads.”

Adjoa Thérèse Akakpo, Coordinator, ONG La Colombe (Togo)
“There is urgency in the need to address sexual violence against young girls in my country, to teach them about practices that constitute gender-based violence and provide a safe space for them to report the violations and receive care, love and support.”

Cebile Manzini, Executive Director of the Swaziland Action Group Against Abuse (SWAGAA)
This year, 129 Crossroads volunteers shared their time and expertise to bring us closer to ONE WORLD where poverty is eliminated, equality prevails and the rights of women and girls are fulfilled. They developed marketing plans and designed new packaging for a shea butter cooperative, taught writing workshops, and helped to establish girls’ empowerment clubs in Ghana. To all of our volunteers, thank you for taking the time to make a difference in the world.

“I learned a lot. In terms of accounting it’s opened my eyes to a lot of different procedures. I’m certainly more skilled now in developing and maintaining a budget. I also visited a community garden at Concordia University where I saw a form of irrigation that was new to me. I think I’ll definitely put this into practice when I get home.”

Mamoutou Dembele, South-North volunteer 2013-14 (Bamako, Mali to Montreal, Quebec)
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“The study I completed on social performance was used in a report to attract investors to Pro-Rural. It made me feel good that something I did would benefit the institution. I heard that they did manage to get three new investors after the report was made. Support through Crossroads isn’t a Band-Aid; people are doing specific projects that have a greater impact. We work with local partners who tell us what they need, and this is the best way to help. It’s a good model for international development.”

Sandra Nkusi, North-South volunteer 2012-13 (Ottawa, Ontario to La Paz, Bolivia)
The world renowned anthropologist Margaret Mead once said, “Never doubt that a small group of committed citizens can change the world. Indeed, it’s the only thing that has.” Our work would not be possible without the support of our generous donors and funders, and we thank you for recognizing that we can all make a difference by propelling lasting change.

**Thank you!**

Mrs. Marjorie Lindsay, friend and donor to Crossroads

---

“I’ve been very fortunate, and so have the women in my family, because we’ve never had to struggle to be equals with the men in our lives. As grown women we’ve never faced the adversity that young girls in Swaziland encounter every day. I give to Crossroads because I know that girls’ empowerment clubs help these girls feel secure. They help girls discover the many paths that can make up their future, and guide them in finding the best direction. When I give to Crossroads International I’m confident that my donations will stretch a long way to make the greatest impact. And my support will contribute towards making each and every one of these girls feel that she is someone special. That she is someone who can accomplish great things.”

Mrs. Marjorie Lindsay, friend and donor to Crossroads
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*indicates monthly donor. This list acknowledges donors who made gifts of $500 or more and ongoing support from our monthly donors in the fiscal year ending March 31, 2014. Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of this list. If an error has been made, please contact us at 1-877-967-1611, ext. 229 or at resourcedev@cintl.org.
## Statement of Operations

### Revenue

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2014</th>
<th>2013</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Federal government - DFATD</td>
<td>$2,894,070</td>
<td>$2,821,951</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Federal government - DFATD IYIP</td>
<td>844</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>2,894,914</strong></td>
<td><strong>2,821,951</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Provincial government contributions (Quebec)</td>
<td><strong>136,199</strong></td>
<td><strong>319,754</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donations*</td>
<td>774,702</td>
<td>661,502</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other revenues</td>
<td>234,375</td>
<td>124,387</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volunteer contributions</td>
<td>2,238,233</td>
<td>2,342,718</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>3,247,310</strong></td>
<td><strong>3,128,607</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>$6,278,423</strong></td>
<td><strong>$6,270,312</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Expenses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2014</th>
<th>2013</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Program expenses</td>
<td>$2,867,952</td>
<td>$2,984,527</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public engagement program expenses</td>
<td>223,406</td>
<td>155,877</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Administration, governance and overhead</td>
<td>661,565</td>
<td>576,525</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fundraising</td>
<td>171,544</td>
<td>118,018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contributions by volunteers</td>
<td>2,238,233</td>
<td>2,342,718</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>6,162,700</strong></td>
<td><strong>6,177,665</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surplus (deficit)</td>
<td><strong>$115,723</strong></td>
<td><strong>$92,647</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Crossroads International raised $929,536 in donations from valued individual donors, foundations and other non-government supporters. For the year, $774,702 was expended on programs and the remaining $223,947 has been deferred for future program delivery. Restricted contributions are recognized as revenue in the year in which the related expenses are incurred.

Audited financial statements for Crossroads International are available on our website (cintl.org) or upon request at 1-877-967-1611.
Statement of Financial Position

Revenue
(including in kind contributions by volunteers)
- DFATD - Volunteer Cooperation Program: 46%
- In kind volunteer contributions: 36%
- Fundraising: 12%
- Provincial government contributions: 2%
- Other revenue: 4%

Expenses
(including in kind contributions by volunteers)
- Program expenses: 83%
- Administration, governance and overhead: 10%
- Public engagement program expenses: 4%
- Fundraising: 3%

* Current liabilities include deferred revenue which represents externally restricted funds received in advance of a program year. The deferred revenue balance at March 31, 2014 was $1,012,664 and consists of the following: Federal government-DFATD (previously CIDA) $758,939; Provincial government contributions (Quebec) $29,778; Donations $223,947.
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ONE WORLD where poverty is eliminated, equality prevails and the rights of women and girls are fulfilled.
We are only equal to the problems of the world when we come together as equals.